The Platform

The Humanihut platform is based on a lightweight, rigid wall, folding container designed for efficient storage, transportation & deployment.

The insulated folding structure is easily deployed on site with a custom fitted forklift or any other suitable lifting device.

The Platform has been developed to be easily configured to suit a wide range of applications for short-term habitation and storage.

Units are specifically designed to pack efficiently into standard shipping containers for cost-effective logistics.

The System

Habitation

- Humanitarian
  - The Village
  - The Haven
  - The Barracks
  - The FOB

Storage

- Defence
  - The Garage
  - The Workshop

- Automotive
  - The Store

- Commercial
  - The Cold Store

- Defence
  - The Dry Store

The Village

The Village is a fully integrated shelter system developed to accommodate up to approximately 2,500 people requiring temporary humanitarian assistance. It includes:

- 6 shaded outdoor cooking areas
- 32 Blocks
- 32 Community rooms
- 64 Bathrooms
- 512 Huts
- Street Lighting
- Utilities

Utilities

- Water
- Electricity
- Air Conditioning
- WiFi

Shaded Areas

The Hut

The Block

The Bathroom

The Community Room

Huts and features are transported to site inside of shipping containers which are connected to bathrooms and community rooms post-installation.

Contact Toby Harden on +44 7503 182510. Please visit us at Humanihut.com